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ABSTRACT 
 
The implantation of a repository for radioactive wastes is a multidisciplinary project that needs specialists of 
different areas of knowledge, interaction with public and private institutions, data and information related to 
radioactive wastes, geology, technology etc.  All the activities must be in accordance with norms, requirements 
and procedures, including national and international legislation.  The maintenance of the waste inventory 
records is an important regulatory requirement and must be available even after the closure of the repository.  
CDTN – Center of Nuclear Technology Development – is coordinating the Project for the construction of the 
national repository to dispose the low –and intermediate-level wastes.  In order to consolidate all information 
that will come from this Project, it is being developed and implanted in CDTN a manager system of database, 
called Integrated Management System for Radioactive Waste Repositories (SGI3R), which will also manage all 
data from previous work carried out in Brazil and around the world about this subject.  The proposal is to build 
a structure of modules, having as base eight modules: Inventory, Site Selection, Types of Repository, 
Technology, Partners, Legislation, Communication and Documents.  The SGI3R running comprises the data 
processing (inclusion, update and exclusion), integration, standardization, and consistency among the processes.  
The SGI3R will give support to the stages of this Project, which will allow the preservation of all the available 
information, preventing duplication of efforts and additional costs, improving, in this way, the Project planning 
and execution.  Additionally the SGI3R will make possible the information access to all stakeholders.  
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In Brazil, in the area of repository studies there are spread data, result of individual efforts or 
maybe of small groups.  So there is a great necessity of consolidating or recuperating such 
information in an efficient way [1]. 
 
Implanting the definite Waste Repository will be a Cooperation agreement between CNEN 
and Eletronuclear, to be concluded until the end of the construction of Angra 3.  CNEN will 
be legally in charge of selecting the appropriate place, project execution, construction and the 
operation.  CDTN- Development Center for Nuclear Technology participates of the Project 
that involves works in common.  It is important to consolidating and recuperating such 
information in an efficient way, therefore the data and information generated by the currently 
project, others institutions, groups and companies have to be presented in an available and 
ordered manner for all groups involved in this undertaking, to attend the necessities of the 
Repository project, from the site selection until after its closure [1]. 
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Managing and keeping an optimized data base is a constant project to keep and manipulate 
the data, that is, register and keep the information which is considered significant to the 
Organization and if it is necessary for many systems to access the same data, it is ideal that 
they be at a common place, then the use of Data Base Management System (SGBD).  It aims 
at giving support to the consults and assisting researches, students and companies to be used 
in researches. 
 
In order to have the effective control of such data and following the norms, it will be 
elaborated and implanted in the Waste Management Service – SN1 – at CDTN/CNEN, a 
management system of data base named System of Integrated Management for Radioactive 
Waste Repositories (SGI3R), compatible with Windows® NT, Windows® XP & Windows® 
Vista in Access®, aiming at assisting the management and technical necessities of the 
Repository Project.  The main advantages are [2]: 
 
• safer register and information recuperation in a efficient way on the Repository and its 

general characteristics;  
• identification of the main kinds of documents on the Repository focusing on establishing 

procedures for better control and making feasible the steps of this Project;  
• have information of different levels about the subject, for example, published papers, 

involved researchers, other repositories, processes, suppliers etc. 
• checking of the situation of a document in a faster way, allowing then quick decisions ; 
• utilization of the graphic interface extremely friendly and intuitive without big efforts in 

training the users and being also more productive; 
• give support to researchers, students, and institutions in the information search about 

repository; 
• keeping the available relation of documents updated, inclusive for consult on-line 

checking of different groups of interest;  
• centralization of the information about the Repository at CDTN; 
• Preservation of all available information, avoiding more efforts, additional costs as well 

as, improvement of its planning; 
• Accomplish legal requirements and  
• Allow traceability. 

 
As the implementation of a repository, including its operation and closure, continues during 
decades, the data generated in the previous steps have to be maintained throughout the 
remaining steps, to allow the traceability of the whole project until its closure, the updates 
and checks for the safety assessment the whole time of its life. 
 
 

2. INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR REPOSITORY 
 
In order to give support to the execution of a radioactive waste repository whose intention is 
to isolate them from the human beings and also from the environment for hundreds of years, 
it is necessary to create and keep the systems of its registers. 
 
Records management and control are an integral part of a quality anagement system (QMS), 
MS programme, which in turn is an essential component of the development and operation of 
any waste management facility [3]. 
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Nowadays the register control systems of the waste inventory for deposit installations is an 
important require of the regulatory authority and this group of registers should be available 
for during the whole life of the installations.  The detailed registers of the transported waste 
to a repository which is received and disposed subsequently with all the other relevant 
registers of the operational procedures should be documented and available soon whenever 
necessary.  The local and installment characteristics are as important as the characteristics of 
the waste inventory [3]. 
 
The requirement to a register system of the appropriate waste inventory is supported by a 
good scientific and technical basis and has been presently executed in many countries. [3]. 
 
The previewed performance for long-term can be compromised, once the repository after its 
closure can be subjected to an intentional or even inadvertent human future intrusion. The 
probability of the inappropriate human actions that disturb the repository system can be 
reduced by the maintenance at long-term of the registers that provide warns and information 
about the presence of the waste and its great danger.  Such information could also facilitate a 
possible recover of index of the repository if the future societies determined that the recover 
was desirable and or authorized [4]. 
 
To assure the transference of the information to the future society will allow conscious 
decisions about the project and the content of the repository.  The present society should 
facilitate the future ones to make their own judgment about the repository and the continuous 
management of its content [4]. 
 
Correct and suitable information about the operation and inventory of the Repository should 
be available after the its closure, and should be kept during the time established by the safety 
assessment studies for this repository [3].  
 
 

3. STRUCTURE OF THE DATA BASE 
 
An informatics system is comprised of the following items: a hardware platform; the 
information communication features; software; and the data systems, which is comprised of a 
database and a management system that are accessed by the software [5]. 
 
A Data Base is an organized information set that refers to a specific subject.  In informatics, 
the data base is usually kept and accessed by means of software known as SGBD.  A SGBD 
usually adopts a model of data, in a pure, reduced or extended way.  Many times the Data 
Base expression is used as synonym of SGDB [6]. Nowadays, the most used model is the 
relational model in which the structures have the shape of tables, which are composed by 
lines and columns. 
 
SGBD can be classified into different ways concerning its working.  Access is a relational. In 
such kind of data, the information is organized in tables in which columns are called fields 
and lines, records.  In a relational data, the information is kept in one or two tables, linked by 
a common point (tables are related).  According to the kind of relationship, one can have: 
relationship “one-to-one” (1  1), “one-to-many” (1  ∞) and “many-to-many” (∞  ∞).  
[4], as it is shown in Fig. 1 [6]. 
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Access® considers as activities of the data base the with, 
 the objects, as – tables of data, entry formularies and impression,  
 consults that answer to determined questions and 
 reports that summarize the information – and  
 the properties that describe them.  

 
Using this model of objects, Access allows to configure a structure, inter-relating the data, 
defining colors and values, activities which are described in the activities in the list of 
properties of the objects [7]. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1.  Example the relationship between the table “tblDocumentos” and the other 
ones do SGI3R is of “one-to-many” (1  ∞) and “many-to-many” (∞  ∞) 

 
 
 

4. INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR RADIOACTIVE WASTE 
REPOSITORIES (SGI3R) 

 
The physical data base structure has been done consists of elaborating the tables from a 
relationship model and manipulated by structured forms in a relational data base system.  It 
aims at supplying the managerial necessities and techniques of the Repository Project.  The 
system will contain relational tables, forms and reports properly documented in order to make 
available the stages of this Project, preserving all the information, avoiding the double effort, 
additional costs as well as improving its planning.  
 
To effectively control of the existing data base, initially is being elaborated and implemented.  
It will be maintained and accessed by a Management System Data Base compatible with 
Windows® NT, Windows® XP & Windows® Vista.  The software of handling of the Data 
Base has been developed in Access 2003.  After the final version it will be an applicative, that 
is, the set of program that makes the interface between the user and his/her computer.  Then, 
some links will be created and some properties of the tables will not be able to modify. 
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As a modeling tool of the SIG3R Project, the software Access® will be used.  The initial 
proposal is mounting the structure of the models, whose base will be a repository project.   
They will be elaborated and organized by means of specification of the classes and 
relationship in the following modules [5]: 
 

 Kinds of repository, Technology, Partners, Legislation, Locals, Communication, 
Documents, Inventory. 

 
The first stage of this paper was dedicated to the elaboration of the modules “Kinds of 
Repository” and “Inventory”.  In the “Kinds of Repository” module will be kept data from 
the research and also the bibliography concerning the phase of elaboration and the update.  
For this module, data of several kinds of Repositories in different stages of implantation were 
inserted.  
 
The “Inventory” module contains the data of the waste and specific equations (expressions), 
which make possible to update the data of the activity and to categorize the sources, as well 
as the storage volume occupied in any time.  Once the wastes are stored in the Repository, the 
isotopic composition is a function of the storage period and its decay [8]. 
 
In this module, some data of the disused sources, which are stored at CDTN, the isotopic 
composition their application and the total estimate volume are already registered. 
 
 

4.1 Disused Sealed Sources Management  
 
Nowadays, in Brazil, sealed radioactive sources are largely applied in medicine, in industries 
and researches centers. 
 
As the average useful life specified by the manufacturers is about 15 years (variable 
according to the half-life of the radionuclide), it is assumed that in near future there will be a 
big amount of disused sources to be discharged as waste.  Then in order to minimize the 
possibility of having accidents it is necessary the appropriate management of these sources 
[9]. 
 
According to this point of view, CNEN has intensified the efforts in order to collect the 
sources and since 1995 CDTN has received disused sealed sources from different regions of 
Brazil.  In the Information System for Disused Sealed Sources - SISFONTE, its information 
that can be accessed and also processed to keep an updated inventory are included and stored.  
The IAEA recommends a “conditioning” methodology that consists in direct immobilization 
of the disused sealed and the shielding in 200 l drums [8].  
 
An appropriate system of source categorization assures that the existing sources and also the 
acquired/manufactured ones are controlled adequately.  This categorization considers as a 
basis the potential that the sources have to cause damages and then focus on the concept of 
“dangerous source” as if it not being on an adequate control could result in an exposition, 
then causing severe stochastic effects which could be fatal, meaning any risk or causing any 
irreversible damages, decreasing consequently the life quality of the population [10].  
Appendix II of the Safety Norms RS-G-1.9 [11] describes the potential consequences of each 
category of an intact and disperse source.   
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The categorization method is summarized in Figure 2, taking into account the potential of the 
dangerous source in causing damage to health, and it is determined by the relation A/D, in 
which: 

A = activity of the source radioactive material, of a determined practice. 
D = normalizer value, established in function of the radionuclide specific activity 

(Factor created in the context of a radiological emergency). 
 

 

Category Source and Practice Activity ratio 
(A/D) 

1 Radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs); Irradiators; 
Teletherapy sources; Fixed, multi-beam teletherapy (gamma knife) 
sources. 

A/D≥1000 

2 Industrial gamma radiography sources; High/medium dose rate 
brachytherapy sources. 1000>A/D≥10

3 Fixed industrial gauges that incorporate high activity sources; 
Well logging gauges. 

10>A/D≥1 

4 Low dose rate brachytherapy sources (except eye plaques and 
permanent implants); Industrial gauges that do not incorporate 
high activity sources; Bone densitometers; Static eliminators. 

1>A/D≥0.01 

5 Low dose rate brachytherapy eye plaques and permanent implant 
sources; X ray fluorescence (XRF) devices; Electron capture 
devices; Mossbauer spectrometry sources; Positron emission 
tomography (PET) check sources. 

0.01>A/D 
and 

A > Exempt 
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Figure 2.  Recommended category for sealed sources in the most common practices [11]. 
 
 

5. RESULTS 
 
The SGI3R was modeled considering eight processes: Kinds of repository, Technology, 
Partners, Legislation, Locals, Communication, Documents, and Inventory (Fig.3).  The 
SGI3R running comprises the data processing (inclusion, update and exclusion), integration, 
standardization, and consistency among the processes.  
 
 

 

 

 

Support 

 
Figure 3.  SGI3R Modeling considering the essential modules in the Repository Project. 
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The preliminary structure for the system construction is presented as follow.  The Integrated 
Management System for Repositories of Radioactive Waste (SGI3R) will be accessible by the 
maim form “frmRepositório”, with its respective guides (Fig. 4).  In the following items it 
will be described each Module that was developed till now: Documents, Kinds of repository, 
Site selection and Inventory.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.  Main form – “frmRepositório” 
 
 

5.1 Documents  
 
Preliminarily this module (Documentos) is shown in Fig. 5 and is consisted of two main files: 
Documents Registration (Documentos) and Authors (Autores), which are accessible by the 
form “frmRegister”.  The inclusion of the data on Documents will be carried out based on the 
available information and data. 
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Figure 5.  Documents module of the SGI3R and form “frmRegister” 
 
 

5.2 Kinds of repository  
 
The module “Kinds of Repository” is shown in Fig. 6, where it will be included data about 
repositories found in bibliographic research, and also generated by the National Repository 
Project.  Currently this module is in elaboration and updating phase. 
 
 

5.3 Site selection  
 
This module, shown in Fig. 6, contains information, directions and procedures for the site 
selection process, and for questions related to the location of the National Repository.  Here 
will be also considering the disposal for the disused sealed sources. 
 
 

5.4 Inventory  
 
This module is shown in Fig. 6.  The first included data were those from the radioactive 
disused sources kept at CDTN, their isotopic composition, their original application and the 
estimated total activity.  It will be also registered the information about all the wastes: origin, 
activity, radionuclides, and volume. 
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Figure 6.  Modules of the SGI3R: Kinds of repository, Site selection and Inventory  
 
 

According to Appendix II of the Safety Norms RS-G-1.9 [11], the method of sources 
categorization, described in previous item, provides a ranking of radioactive sources in terms 
of their potential risk to cause harmful health effects if the source is not safely managed or 
securely protected.  In Table 1 are shown D values of the radionuclides, which are applicable 
in the calculation for the categorization presented in Table 2.  In this categorization system, 
see Table 2, sources in Category 1 are considered to be the most ‘dangerous’ because they can 
pose a very high risk to human health if not managed safely and securely. 
 
The CDTN sources inventory organized by practice is presented in Table 2.  It is also showed 
the radionuclide and the activity in 31.01.2009.  The correction and update of the activity 
considering the radionuclide decay is fundamental to avoid additional costs related to 
treatment, storage security, transportation and disposal, as shown in Fig. 7.  These sources 
come from radioactive facilities and were used in gauges, in teletherapy, in brachytherapy, 
and for calibration.  From the 1,572 stored and categorized sources, 15 (60Co and 137Cs 
sources) are in the category 1, 508 (137Cs) in the category 2, and the other ones – 1,049 – are 
in the less dangerous categories 3, 4 and 5.  
 
 

Table 1.  D Values for selected radionuclides [11] 
 

D Values D Values Radionuclide 
(TBq) (Ci) 

Radionuclide 
(TBq) (Ci) 

60Co 0.03 0.8 226Ra 0.04 1 
137Cs 0.1 3 85kr 30 800 
192Ir 0.08 2 241AmBe 0.06 2 

241Am 0.06 2 252Cf 0.02 0.5 
90Sr 1 30 147Pm 40 1000 
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Table 2.  Categories for sources used in common practices [11] (activity in 31.01.2009) 
 

Total Activity Category  

Practices 
Radio-
nuclide 

# 
Sources (TBq) (Ci) 

Ratio of
A/D A/D 

based 
Recom-
mended 
(IAEA) 

60Co 14 1.22E+02 3.29E+03 4.12E+03 1 1 
Teletherapy 

137Cs 1 6.18E+01 1.67E+03 5.57E+02 2 1 

Total  15 1.84E+02 4,96E+03    
60Co  4 3.85E-04 1.00E-02 1.25E-02 4 4 
137Cs  508 3.87E-01 1.05E+01 3.50E+00 3 2 
226Ra  385 6.19E-02 1.67E+00 1.67E+00 3 4 

Brachytherapy 

90Sr  12 4.60E-03 1.20E-01 4.00E-03 4 5 

Total  601 4.54E-01 1.23E+01    
60Co  170 8.00E-03 2.20E-01 2.75E-01 4 4 
137Cs  349 5.54E+00 1.50E+02 4.99E+01 2 3 
85Kr  32 6.89E-02 1.90E+00 2.38E-03 5 4 
90Sr  33 8.20E-03 2.20E-01 7.33E-03 5 4 

241Am 2 1.25E-02 3.40E-01 1.70E-01 4 4 
241Am-Be  7 1.67E-02 4.50E-01 2.25E-01 4 3 

252Cf 4 7.00E-04 2.00E-02 4.00E-02 5 4 

Gauges 

147Pm 4 4.00E-04 1.00E-02 1.00E-05 5 4 

Total  909 5.65E+00 1.53E+02   
60Co  6 1.87E-07 5.00E-03 6.25E-03 5 4 
137Cs  20 5.53E-04 1.49E-02 4.97E-03 5 4 

Calibration 
Sources 

226Ra  21 3.01E-05 8.10E-01 8.10E-01 4 4 

Total  47 5,83E-04 8,30E-01    
 
 
 
Summarizing the data from Table 2 and Fig. 8 it can be evidenced that nevertheless there are 
only 15 teletherapy sources, they represent the majority of the activity, around 97% of the 
total, and they are all in Category 1, requiring more careful management and safer storage.  
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Figure 7.  Comparison between the nominal (initial) activity and 
the current activity considering decay – teletherapy sources 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 8.  Categories for sources used in common practices 
 
 
 

6. CONCLUSIONS  
 
The implantation and the development of the Integrated Management System for Radioactive 
Waste Repositories (SGI3R) will provide an effective control of the data about Repository 
and the accomplishment of standards, making additionally possible that all existing data are 
consolidated, ordered, easily retrievable and useful to the different institutions involved in the 
project.  
 
The System will consist of relational tables, forms and reports duly registered, to make 
possible in all stages of this Project, preserving all available information, avoiding 
duplication of efforts, additional costs, as well as, improvement of its planning, remaining the 
inventory of the Repository constantly brought up to date.  
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It is important to highlight the implementation of the “Inventory Module” and the mentioned 
technical and administrative procedures used in the determination of radionuclide decay.  The 
total nominal activity is much bigger, therefore, if considered, could lead to additional costs 
related to storage, treatment, transportation and disposition. 
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